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Abstract. The WINDII instrument measuresthe velocity of the meridional and zonal
componentsof the wind as a function of altitude using a Michelson interferometer. Such
an instrumentis calibrated in the laboratory before launch. For severalreasons,it is
important to comparethe WINDII data with other independentmeasurements.This
should allow the confirmationof either the accuracyof the spacemeasurements,the
detectionof some systematicoffset,or an aging as a function of time. The MICADO
interferometer has been running sincethe beginningof the UARS missionat Observatoire
de Haute-Provence(France). The data providedby this instrumentare usedto perform
this study.For nighttime measurements,no aging has been detected and it is found that

WINDII overestimates
thetwocomponents
of thewindby 10 m s-1 at thelatitudeand
longitude
of theground-based
observations.
Thiscorresponds
to an offsetof 9 m s-1 for
both fields of view. Amplitude and phaseof the semidiurnaltide have also been derived
from the WINDII and MICADO data as a function of season.Comparable resultswere
obtained.

le

Validation

of WINDII

Data

Purpose of the Validation

The WINDII instrument usesa field-compensatedMichelsoninterferometerto perform wind and temperature measurements as a function of altitude. Precisionand accuracyof the
measurementsdepend on the ground calibration and on its
reliability from ground to space.
Calibration at ground faces the following difficulties:(1)
Calibration measurementsare especiallydifficult with a large
field of view interferometer. (2) Laboratory sources,able to
produce forbidden lines as those existing in the natural airglow, may have someparasiticlines.
The reliability of the ground calibration in orbit can be
affectedby the vibrations experiencedduring the launch, the
spaceenvironmentthrough high-energyparticles,and outgassingand depositionof materials.
All these factors can induce a systematicerror in the wind
determination,small instrumentdeadjustments,and an aging
of the instrument optics and detectors.These can reduce the
precisionof the temperature and wind measurementsby affectingthe determinationof the intrinsicphaseand visibilityof
the instrument and reduce the accuracyof the measurements
through the lack of knowledgeof the variation of the instrument characteristicsas a function of time. Our aim is to study
the reliability of the instrumentzero wind phasecharacterization (made duringfall 1990) by checkingthe wind valuesmeasured by WINDII and their behavior as a function of time
usingindependentwind measurementsfrom the ground.
This objectiveleadsto the necessityof havinga campaignof
correlative

measurements

between

WINDII

instruments.This paper is dedicatedto the resultsof a correlative measurementscampaignbetween the WINDII and the
ground-basedMICADO interferometer. Specific features of
wind measurementsfrom ground-basedinterferometers and
interpretation of results have been recently reviewed in the
paper by Fauliot et al. [1995] where the semidiurnal tide is
studied by the use of interferometric observationsfrom the
ground at high and midlatitudes.
MICADO hasbeen operational sincethe the UARS launch.
This campaign of comparisonhas another interest since both
instrumentshave the same designand operate with the same
method [Thuillier and Shepherd,1985]. While MICADO and
WINDII are Michelson interferometers, MICADO operates
on the ground and WINDII observesin orbit leading to different optical path integration. Furthermore, we must point
out that WINDII was calibratedduring fall 1990 and the monitoring of the spectralcharacteristicsis made by a singlesource
for a given line, while MICADO is checkedon a daily basis
using severalindependent sources.
1.2.

Principle of WINDII

Wind Measurements

The principle of these measurementsfrom spacehave been
detailed by Shepherdet al. [1993], but we need to remind the
reader

of the essential

rationale

of these measurements.

From

a monochromatic plane wave at wavelength ,X entering the
interferometer, an interferogram is generated from which is
calculatedthe phase O of the wave between 0 and 2rr. Let Oo
be the phasewhen the wind is null. The difference(O - Oo)
containsthe wind velocity (W), suchas
W:K,(&-

in orbit and other

&0)
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where K• is a constant calculated from the interferometer
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characteristics.

As the zero wind phaseis not availablein orbit, a calibration
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lamp emittinglight from a line of wavelengthcloseto • is used,
providinga phaseqb
c. Calibrationat groundconsistsof measuring(qbo - qbc)usingthe samelamp asin orbit and a source
able to deliver the same airglow line as in the Earth's atmosphere.The fundamentalprincipleof the windmeasurement
is
to assume that

(•)0- •)c)orbit
---(•)0- •)c)ground
The right-handside of the aboveequationis taken as a constant(K2) from the groundto space.As WINDII performsthe
measurements
in two directions(fields1 and2), K 2 needsto be
known for the two instrument

fields.

taken by MICADO dependson its wavelengthreference and
on the statisticalerror affectingthe countingof the detector.

Thosetwocomponents
usually
contribute
6 m s- • to theerror
in the wind determinationunder nighttime conditionsat midlatitudes.The detailed concept,description,and calibrationof
this instrumentare given by Thuillierand Hers• [1991].
MICADO was first operated in the auroral zone during
three winter campaigns[Thuillieret al., 1990;Lilenstenet al.,
1992;Fauliot et al., 1993].Afterward, it was selectedas correlative experimentfor the WINDII interferometer.A locationat
midlatitudesis appropriateto maximizethe number of simultaneous

Activating the calibrationlamp in orbit providesqbcwhich
allowsthe reconstructionof the zero wind phasein orbit from
K2+ qbc

measurements

from WINDII

in orbit and MICADO

on the ground.The Observatoirede Haute-Provence(44øN,
6øE) has been chosenas the site from which the correlative
measurements,which beganin October 1991 and are continuing, are carried out.

Although the above principle is simple, it containsseveral
1.3.1. Principle of MICADO measurements. When a unisources of error. When assuming a constant K 2 from the form sourceemitting a monochromaticline of constanttemgroundto space,any systematicerror in the zero wind phase perature,intensity,andvelocityentersa Michelsoninterferomwill be transferred to all measurements made in orbit. In adeter, an interferogramis generatedas a functionof the optical
dition, the impactof a changeof the instrumentcharacteristics
path differencechange.MICADO recordsan interferogramby
throughagingdependson the wavelengthdueto the chromatic
scanningsix fringes with, in general, 80 measurementsper
propertyof glasses.The observedemissionline and the referfringe. Applying Fourier analysisto an interferogramover an
ence sourceon board have closebut not identical wavelength,
integernumber of fringesprovidesintensity,temperature,and
consequently
the zero wind phasereconstructed
in orbit from
wind
alongthe line of sight(L).
K 2 and qbcmay exhibita trend as a functionof time; qb
c is also
As
a general method, ground-basedinstrumentsuse meaable to generatean error. But asthe line frequencyis constant,
only a random error is likely to occur. This error is made surementsat zenith as referencefor the zero wind phasewhen
negligiblewith respectto the other by smoothingthe qb
c measurementsover a daily basis.
Furthermore, during the instrument ground-basedcalibration it wasnot possibleto usethe two instrumentfieldsof view
due to particularcircumstances.
Field of view 2 wascharacterized, while for field of view 1, resultsof a mathematical model
of the interferometer were used in place of direct calibration
measurements.This would result in transferringany systematic
error in the zero wind phase from one field of view to the

one can consider

that there

is no direct

evidence

of vertical

winds.At midlatitudes,verticalwindsof 10-50 m s-• have
been recentlyobservedin the thermosphereby the use of the
atomicoxygen630-nm emissions[Sipletet al., 1995].At mesosphericheights,vertical winds of tens of centimetersper second have been measuredby Meek and Manson [1989]. How-

ever,verticalprofilesof the O(•S) oxygenline emission
rate
measuredat midlatitudesby WINDII duringnighttime,clearly
showthe absenceof emissionfrom the F region.Consequently,

other.

thewindphasederivedfromO(•S)oxygen
lineobservations
at

The statistical accuracyof wind measurementshas been
quoted by Shepherdet al. [1993]. The statisticalerror is a
function of altitude sinceit is basicallylinked to the number of
collected photons and is also a function of time at a given
altitude. Therefore for the atomic oxygengreen line, at mid-

zenith, inducedonly by the mesosphericverticalwind field, is
negligible compared to the precision of the measurements.
Under theseconditions,observationsat zenith provide uswith
the zero wind phase.
This method has been validated by special observations
taken for completenightsduring a few days.Variations of the
instrumentphaseat zenithare explainedby the phasevariation
measuredusinga spectralcalibrationlamp (kryptonlamp in

latitudeduringnighttime,
a meanvalueof theerroris 10m s-•
around the altitude of the emissionpeak. Errors we have used
are those given by the data processingsoftwarefor each measurement.

1.3.

MICADO

caseof the observation
of the O(•S) oxygenline emission).
This explainswhy the phasemeasuredat zenith is considered
as referencefor the zero wind phase.Furthermore, as obser-

Instrument

The MICADO instrument (Michelson interferometerfor
coordinatedauroralDoppler observations)
consists
of a fieldcompensatedMichelson interferometer [Bouchareineand
Connes, 1963] which has been thermally stabilized to allow
wind and temperature measurements[Thuillier and Hers•,
1991].It is placedon the groundand is operatedduringnighttime. The principleof the measurementis to analyzeairglowor
auroral lines from their interferograms.Atmosphericlines are
selectedby interferencefilters and a movabletelescopeallows
observations

at zenith

and in other directions

to derive hori-

zontal and vertical winds. In particular, it is possibleto verify
the homogeneityof the observedarea by comparingresultsin
two opposite directions.The accuracyof the measurements

vations

in the horizontal

and vertical

directions

are made se-

quentially,phasesat zenith are smoothedin order to remove
possiblelocal or temporaryvertical wind effect if any.
When the interferometeris operatedfrom ground,the collectedlight originatesfrom the entire emissionlayer, i.e., from
a range of altitude in which temperature,wind, and intensity
are not constantalong the line of sight (L). An integration
along(L) is madewhenthe interferogramis recorded.This is
whythe derivedtemperature,velocity,and intensityare named
apparentquantities.The meaningof the apparentquantitiesis
dependentupon the layer shape.This problemhasbeen carefully studiedfor the caseof the line chosenfor the correlative
measurements.
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Figure 1. Verticaldistributionof O•S emissionrate, temperature,and wind measuredby the WINDII
instrumentaboveObservatoirede Haute-Provence(OHP) on January30, 1992, at 0300 UT.

1.3.2. Observations
by interferometry
of the O(•S) oxygen vations(800-2000 K dependingon solaractivity).This is due
to the low numberof thermalizing
collisions
of the O(•S) in

line from ground at midlatitudes. A Michelson interferometer cannot operate from ground in daytime due to its high
sensitivityto white light. As mesospherewinds are of importancein the UARS program,we have carried out in orbit and

that altitude regime. As the two layersmay contribute to the
interferogramrecordedon the ground,the absenceof thermosphericcontributionis insuredbyverifyingthat the valueof the
fromgroundcorrelative
measurements
usingtheO(•S)atomic measuredtemperatureis around230 K. Usingthe temperature
criteria, most of the suspiciouscasesare eliminated. To preoxygennight airglowline. This line is usuallyemitted in the E
vent the keepingof certain measurementspotentially havinga
and F regions.
By calculation,it can be shownthat for a singlelayer the weak F-region contribution, a numericalprocedure of integraapparentquantitiesare relatedto the altitude of the emission tion explainedin section2.2 has been used.
peak within a few kilometers.The correspondence
is the best
for the narrowestlayers. For the atomic oxygengreen line at 2.
Correlative
Measurements
Between MICADO
midlatitudesthe correspondence
lies within _+1 km. But there
and WINDII
are certaincaseswhere the greenline emissionoriginatesboth
from the mesosphereand from the thermosphere.We have 2.1. Observations From Observatoire de Haute-Provence
carefullystudiedthis situation [Fauliot et al., 1995] and note (OHP) (France)
The horizontal gradientsof the atmosphericparametersare
that the apparentwind and temperatureare dependenton the
ratio of the line columnbrightnessof each regionwhich is, in expectedto be smallestat midlatitudes.This condition is imgeneral, not known. In particular, this study showsthat the portant when comparingdata from instrumentsperforming
apparenttemperatureincreasesabovethe mesosphericvalue integrationsalongdifferentlines of sight.The homogeneityof
as a functionof the increasingF region to E-region brightness the observedarea is also important since the meridional and
ratio. Fortunately, at midlatitudes the E-region layer zenith zonal componentsof the wind are not obtained at the same
intensityis significantlygreater than that of the F region. An location(typically350 km with respectto the OHP stationfor
exampleis shownin Figure 1 whichpresentsa vertical profile ground-basedobservations).From ground the observationof
of the line emission rate measured at midlatitudes by the the mesosphericgreen line emissionlayer leads to an optical
WINDII experiment[Shepherdet al., 1993]. Figure 1 clearly integrationpath of about 20 km. From orbit the integration
showsthe absenceof F-region emissionwhich allows,in prin- path is now about700 km. An ideal situationwould be for the
ciple, to perform wind measurementsin the mesospherefrom line of sightof eachinstrumentto be in the sameverticalplane.
ground at midlatitudes.This situationis certainly satisfiedin In that case,the commonvolume of atmosphereobservedby
the middle of the night. Around twilight it is possibleto en- the two instrumentswould be small with respect to that obcounter a situation where the mesosphereis dark while the servedby WINDII. Thus with MICADO we checkthe homothermosphereis still lit. In that case,the contributionfrom the geneity by performing wind measurementsin two opposite
F region affects the apparent quantities as observed from directions(e.g., eastand west). The differenceremainsgenerground.To avoid this type of data, we define a criterion based ally smaller than the quoted accuracyof the measurements.
However, even if the MICADO observationsindicate that the
on the value of the apparenttemperature as follows:
The Doppler temperaturesare around200-250 K in the E required level of homogeneityis achievedwithin the observalayer and about 1000 K or greater in the F region. Using the tion area, they do not allow any conclusionconcerningthe
O(•S)emission
line,WINDII hasmeasured
thetemperature
at volume of atmosphereobservedby WINDII.
The MICADO instrument installed at OHP to carry out
thermosphericheightsduring daytime and twilight at midlatimade observations as
tudesaswell asin the auroralzoneshowingvaluessignificantly correlative measurements with WINDII
abovethe expectedtemperaturein those conditionsof obser- follows:(1) one hour before and one hour after eachsatellite
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ground receivesphotons originating from different altitudes
and havingdifferentvelocitiesand temperatures.Furthermore,
when we used data measured immediately after sunset,we
could not exclude the possibilitythat a small thermospheric
contribution may exist in the ground-based data. Consequently, for all cases over OHP an integration along the
MICADO line of sight (L) is made, as follows, for the

'

wind

'"",,,,, ,/

..\....
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,/

WINDII

measurements:

-20

I(x)=

(œ)

E(z) 1+ UV(z)cos2rrX(z) dl

(1)

-40

where
22

24

2

4

6

Figure 2. Local time variation of the zonal and meridional
componentsof the wind asmeasuredby MICADO at OHP on
the night of November 7, 1990.

overpass.In certain circumstances,
two to three passeswere
recorded.(2) A minimumof a completenightwasrecordedfor
each month

in order

to observe seasonal and diurnal

wind

variations.An exampleis shownin Figure 2.
Figure 3 displaysthe distributionand time coverageof observationsgathered from October 1991 to April 1994. Their
homogeneityhas allowedus to studythe semidiurnaltides at
midlatitudesas a function of season.Resultshave been presentedand discussed
by Fauliot et al. [1995]. They agreewith
the major characteristics
of E-region circulationat midlati-

X line wavelength,includingthe Doppler effect inducedby
the wind to measure and V the line visibility related to
its temperature at altitude z;
A interferometer optical path difference;
x opticalpath differencechange(from 0 to 8) to generate
the interferogram;
8 total optical path change;
U is the interferometervisibility.

E(z), r(z), and W(z) at altitude z are, respectively,the
emissioni'ate,the temperature,and the velocityalongthe line
of sight (L) measuredby WlNDII. T(z) and W(z) allow
calculationof V(z) and X(z). Apparent quantitiesare obtained by performing an integration over altitude. It is the
calculatedapparentwind which is comparedto the wind obtained by MICADO. All these calculationstake into account
the standard deviation affecting each contributing measurement.

tudesasreported
byManson
etal. [1989].
Excellent
agreement

was found with nearby radar observationsmade at Monpazier
[Massebeuf
et al., 1981] as well as with the theoreticalpredic3.
Results
tions of the Forbesand Vial [1989] model. This figure showsa
The number and distribution
in time of the correlations
lack of measurementsduring summermonthswhich is mostly
due to the shortdurationof nightsand a spacecrafttemporary dependsupon manyfactors.These are spacecraftpositionand
orientation with respect to the ground-basedstation, day or
failure in July 1992.
nightconditionof the pass,scheduledobservations,
weatherat
2.2. Procedure for Ground to Space Comparison
ground,instrument
failures,andavailability
of processed
data.

DespitethefactthattheO(1S)layerin themesosphere
has The main restrictivefactorsfor achievingcorrelationsat OHP
appearto be (1) the durationof the nightwhichfavorsthe

a typical width of about 7 km, an instrumentplaced on the

I
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Figure 3.

Distribution and time coverageof observationscarried out at OHP.
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Figure 4. Number of possibleand achievedcorrelationsabove OHP during the campaignof correlative
measurementsbetweenWINDII and MICADO experiments.

winter months,(2) the transparencyof the lower atmosphere
which causesfall and spring to be less favorable than winter,
(3) the spacecraftorientationwhich causesmore correlations
to occur when the spacecraft is south looking than under
north-lookingconditions,(4) the definition of the area for
correlated

measurements

between

the two instruments.

It has

beensetwithin [40øN-48øN]in latitudeand [10øW-20øE]
in
longitude, taking into accountthe optical integration path of
both instruments.

Effectsof the aboveexperimentalconsiderationshave to be
combined

with the WINDII

scheduled

observations

and data

lations is significantlygreater in January than for the other
monthsbecause3 yearsof WINDII data were gatheredfor that
month while only 2 yearswere availablein the data set for the
others. Achieved direct and _+5-daycorrelationsare also displayed in this figure. Since the occurrenceof correlative measurementsdependson coordination of both the WINDII and
the MICADO operations, most of the correlations are obtained during the winter months from October to February.
Figure 4 showsthat the number of possibleand achievedcorrelations

have the same variation

with

season.

Numerousuncorrelated
WINDII andMICADO O(•S) ob-

availability:(1) WINDII typicallymade 12 nighttimemeasure- servationsare available at this time. It is also interesting for

mentsper UARS month usingthe O•S line. Nevertheless, validation to compare scientificresultsderived from both data
certainperiodssuchasSeptember1992 and January1993were
especiallydedicatedto groundcorrelationsat OHP. (2) At the
time of this paper, WINDII data had been processedwith
versionV4.23 of the productionsoftwarefor the period which
extendsfrom the end of December 1991 to the end of January

sets.For both componentsof the wind, we will focusthe comparison on the seasonalvariation of the semidiurnaltidal amplitude and phase.The direct and within 5-day setsof data are
not totally independentsincemeasurementsof the former are

1994.

tains about twice as many points.Consequently,any significant

Conditions

of correlation

between

the two instruments

occur

for 86 days providing 153 possiblecorrelations.Because of
several factors, such as those listed above, a small number of

included in the latter. Nevertheless, the second data set constatistical

difference

between

the

direct

correlation

data

set

and the remaining points of the _+5-daycorrelation data set
would showup in the final results.Alternatively,the absenceof

effectivecorrelationswasfound leadingto considerthree kinds

such a difference

of correlations:

dence of resultsderived from the analysisof the two data sets.
The same remark applies to the third set of data based on a
monthly averagemore especiallyas the number of measurements involved is now about 4 times greater than that in the

Direct

correlations.

WINDII

observations

are made at the

samelocal time and day as the MICADO measurements.During the observationperiods, the meridional and zonal wind
componentsare obtained as a function of time. These results
are interpolated at the time of the WINDII measurements.
Correlations within ---5 days. WINDII observations are
made at the samelocal time but within _+5dayswith respectto

direct
3.1.

should

further

increase

the level

of confi-

case.
Trend

and MICADO data were organized as a function of time in

As statedin section1.2, the main consequenceof agingis the
existenceof a long-term drift of the zero wind phase in orbit.
Consequently,a drift with time could occurbetween WINDII

1-hour

and MICADO

the MICADO

date of observation. For each month, WINDII

bins.

Figure 4 showsthe number of possiblecorrelationsfor each
month during the entire campaign.It showsthat this number
increasesabout every 3 months.This resultsfrom alternating
between the yaw aroundsof the spacecraftand the nighttime
passesin the correlation area. The number of possiblecorre-

wind values. Direct

correlations

have been used

to investigatethis aspectsincethey provide the best conditions
for comparingthe measurementsfrom each instrument. Differences between the horizontal wind componentsmeasured
by WINDII and MICADO have been analyzedas a function of
time to searchfor a linear trend. The correspondingmeridi-
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Figure 6.
MICADO

Distribution of the wind difference between
and WINDIi

measurements

for the direct correla-

cases'(a) meridionalcomponent,(b) zonal component.

tion cases:(a) meridionalcomponent,(b) zonal component.

onalandzonalslopesare 8 x 10-3 and3 x 10-3 m s-• per

surementsdisplayedversusMICADO for both components.
The points are found near the bisector.The velocityrange of

day, respectively.Taking into account the accuracyof the

and MICADO measurements, the standard deviation thesecorrelations
extends
from-100 to 80 m s-• allowing
the
differences
to be deterof both slopesare 10-2 m s-• per day.At the end of the distribution of MICADO-WINDII
correlation
periodthe expected
drift couldreach_+13 m s-•. mined. These are shownin Figures6a and 6b. For both comThis cannot be detected from the MICADO
and WINDII
ponentsthe meandifferences
are closeat around-10 m s-•.

WINDII

individual measurementsconsideringtheir respectiveaccura-

This value and the correspondingstandarddeviationare given

cies.

in Table

3.2.

Direct

Correlations

3.3.

For the period of WINDII data availability,34 direct correlationswere made over 21 days.Three of them were discarded
for the followingreason:Consideringin detail the corresponding WINDII vertical profiles of those particular cases,it was
found that either the intensityor the wind or the temperature
were not correctwith respectto the other profilesobtainedin
similar conditions. The failure in the retrieval processhas
several origins, including the homogeneity of the observed
area, scatteredlight, and incorrectly removed star contribution. For these cases,there are differences of the order of 40 to
60 m s-• between WINDII and MICADO. It must be noted

that such profiles do not invalidate the overall data set as
illustratedby McLandresset al. [1994] resultsusingzonal averaged data.
Finally, 31 direct correlationsremain and represent22% of
the possibletotal. Figures5a and 5b showthe WINDII mea-

Table

1.

Mean

Values

and Standard

1.

Correlations Within --.5 Days

Within _+5 days between the WINDII
measurements

the number

and the MICADO

of effective correlations

the MICADO

value

associated

with

the WINDII

Component

Mean, m s-•
o-,m s-•

one is an

average.This can partly explainthe scatteron Figure 7 which

Deviations

of MICADO-WINDII

Differences

for

Two Componentsof the Wind Listed for Direct Correlations,CorrelationsWithin
_+5days,and Monthly Means Averaged Over a Year
Direct

increases to

70. While the percentageof achievedcorrelationsfor the direct
casewasonly 22%, it increasesto 46% of the possibletotal for
the ___5-day
correlations.
MICADO versusWINDII windsare displayedin Figures7a
and 7b for the meridionaland zonal components,respectively.
The correspondingdistributionsof differencesare shown in
Figures8a and 8b. For +__5-day
correlationsaswell asfor direct
ones, there is a linear dependencebetween WINDII and
MICADO measurements.Yet, the slopebetweenthe two data
setsis different from unity for _+5-daycorrelations.This may
resultfrom the fact that for _+5days,one WINDII observation
may correspondto several MICADO measurements,so that

_+5days

Monthly

Meridional

Zonal

Meridional

Zonal

Meridional

Zonal

-9.0
21.1

-9.9
15.1

-11.8
31.8

-8.9
25.9

-12.4
23.8

-10.1
21.7
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that the correlation

coefficient

increases while the number
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a)
DISTRIBUTION

of

OF MERIDIONAL

WIND DIFFERENCES

40-

observationsdecreaseswhen consideringcorrelationswithin
+5 days(0.62), +2 days(0.71), and ___
1 day(0.74), respectively.
This clearlyindicatesthat the time rangeplaysa significantrole
likely due to the day-to-dayvariabilityof the wind field (e.g.,
planetarywaves).In addition,sincedirect cases(section3.3)
and the seasonalvariationof the semidiurnalamplitude(section 3.6) do not exhibitanybias,it is unlikelythat WINDII and
MICADO could be a biasedsystem.It is acknowledgedthat
the detailedoriginof the apparentbiasis not fully explainedat
this time and needsfurther study.For both componentsthe
mean differences are close to the results obtained
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the direct correlations(Table 1).
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3.4.

Comparison Between WINDII

Time

Variation

and MICADO Local

'
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For each month of the year, MICADO data and WINDII
observations
nearbyOHP were organizedas a functionof local
I
I
I
I
I
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I
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-40
-20
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60
time and averagedover 1-hourboxes.For eachlocal time, each
MICADO- WINDII (m s-i)
MICADO point containsmeasurementsgatheredduring most
of daysof the month. For WINDII, only one or two observa- Figure 8. Distribution of the wind difference between
and WINDII
measurements
for correlations within
tions are used becauseUARS goesthrough 1 hour local time MICADO
in 3 days,so that local time is aliasedagainstthe daysof the _+5days' (a) meridional component,(b) zonal component.
month. In addition, we use WINDII data, extending over a
3-year period, which are taken under different viewing conditions and finally gathered into boxesat a given local time. As bined effectsof the samplingand of the atmospherevariability
is discussedin section3.5, an offsetzero wind phasereference are not randomlydistributed.Consequently,they are likely the
leads north- and south-viewingconditionsto introduce differ- sourcesof the dispersionbut are also able to generate a ranent offsetswhen combiningthe two fields of view measure- dom bias in the monthly mean difference. Indeed, Table 2
ments. Consequently,for WINDII the averagingis less effi- shows that the mean differences are variable with the months
cient than for MICADO and besides the atmosphere due to differentobservationconditions(viewingand numberof
variability,the samplingmay induce some bias. Figure 9 dis- measurements).To improve the averagingeffect, all months
playsthe WINDII and MICADO winds as a function of local have been consideredand the correspondingdifferenceshave
time for January.The WINDII curvecan be describedin terms
of a mean local time variation and a dispersionaround this
MERIDIONAL
WIND
mean. From the previousdiscussion,it appearsthat the corni
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and Covered

Local Time

for Each Month

As Well

As

the Mean Difference and the AssociatedStandardDeviation for Both Components
Meridional

Month

Number of
Observation

Number
of LT

Mean,
m s-•

Meridional rr,
m s-•

Zonal Mean,
m s-•

January
February

38
13

9
4

-29.5
15.5

22.8
34.7

-21.2
- 10.8

26.2
25.7

26.1

12.6

27.3

March

Zonal
m s-•

3

1

- 1.1

April
August
September

5
18
3

4
5
1

-10.7
-26.4
- 17.0

27.6
14.7
21.5

-18.1
- 16.9
-5.0

16.1
29.1
23.2

October
November
December

8
22
13

5
8
7

- 18.4
- 12.2
- 11.7

11.4
24.3
23.8

- 1.8
- 8.1
- 22.0

9.2
17.9
23.7

been averagedover a year. We have verified that the resulting WINDII line-of-sightangle changesalong the orbit, the magmean difference of about 10 m s-• between WINDII
and
nitude of the error of the wind componentsappearsto be a
MICADO is statisticallysignificant.For that purposethe Stu- functionof latitude and longitude.This is illustratedin Figure
10 for which the offset on fields of view 1 and 2 was set to 9 m
dent's test has been applied to the WINDII and MICADO
data set. This shows that the difference of means remains
s-•. Then,wederivetheresulting
offsetforthemeridional
and
significant
(above90%)above8 and6 m s-• forthemeridional zonal wind components along the orbit under south- and

and zonal component,respectively.These conditionsare satisfiedwith our results.For both componentsthe annual mean
differenceand its standarddeviation are given in Table 1.

north-lookingconditions,respectively.South-or north-viewing
conditionsgive similar results.The northwardcomponentof
the observedwind remainsoverestimatedalongthe orbit track
with a magnitudetwice as large at extreme latitudes than at
3.5.
MICADO-WINDII
Wind Difference
Related
about -20 ø of latitude for south-viewingand +20 ø for northto Each Instrument
Field of View
viewingconditions.For the eastwardcomponentthe wind veIn this sectionwe investigatethe impact of a bias of the zero locity is at one time overestimatedand at another time underwind phasefor each field of view on the reconstructedmerid- estimatedwith the samemagnitudedependingupon the upleg
ional and zonal componentsof the wind taking into account or downlegorbit track. In all casesthe inducedwind offsetsare
the geometryof observationsmade in orbit. Let A• and A2, be within _+12 m s-•.
the offsetapplied to each WINDII field of view, respectively.
Let A•4 and Az be the differences between WINDII and
MICADO for the meridional and zonal wind component,respectively.Each direct correlationprovidesA•u, Az, and the
line-of-sightangle of the WINDII fields of views1 and 2 which
contributeto the recombination.Then, it is possibleto derive
A• and A2, the correspondingoffsetfor each WINDII field of
_
[] [] [] [] [] [] [] []
mø _
view by inverting the equationsof projection.Statisticalanal•
5
ysisof direct correlationsfollowing that procedureleads to a

meanoffsetof 9 m s-• forbothfieldsof view(Table3). Thisis

[]

consistentwith the same type of systematicerror made during

0
[]

Meridional wind
Zonal wind

the instrument characterization. Furthermore, since the zero

wind phasewas measuredonly for one field at groundand the
zero wind phaseof the other field was obtainedby symmetry
usinga mathematicalmodel of the interferometer,it is natural
that in the case of a systematicerror the error propagates
simultaneouslyin both fields in the same manner.
Let us assumethat a given offsetexistsfor eachfield of view.
We have pointed out above that this systematicwind shift
would affect differently the calculated meridional and zonal
winds according to the viewing direction. Moreover, as the
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Figure 10. Meridional and zonal wind offsetsalongthe orbit

trackasinducedby a constant
offsetof 9 m s-• onbothfields
of view: (a) under south-viewingconditions,(b) under northviewingconditions.
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3.6.

Comparison With the OHP Semidiurnal Model

At OHP, MICADO has been typically observingwith a
minimum of one completenight per month. For each month,
these data were

added

to the measurements

taken

for

the

correlative periods. The resulting data set was analyzed by
Fauliot et al. [1994]who providedthe seasonalvariation of the
amplitude and phaseof the semidiurnaltide of the two-wind
componentsfrom August to April.
For each month, the WINDI!

observations made in the

correlation area do not cover enough local time to allow an
analysisof the wind variation as a function of time in terms of
mean, diurnal, and semidiurnalcirculation.Consequently,we
applied a zonal averageover the latitude range [40øN-48øN]
and used2 monthsof data rather than 36 daysas required to
scan24 hoursof local time. Then, most of the local time range
is coveredexcept around twilight passes.These data are used
to deducethe monthlyamplitudeand phaseof the semidiurnal
tide and to comparewith those deducedfrom MICADO observationsat OHP. Results are displayedin Figure 11. They
are in quite good agreement,particularlyduringwinter months

mean monthly MICADO models.We have used data for the
two instrumentfieldsof view generatedwith the versionV4.23
of the scientificproductionsoftwareprovidingthe zonal and
meridionalcomponentsof the wind. Among all possibledirect
correlationswith OHP, only 22% were achieved.The few defectivecorrelationsare mainly explainedby abnormalWINDII
profilesof intensity,temperatureor wind. The followingresults
have been derived for improving the characterizationof the
night-time WINDII observations.
No trend

as a function

of time

seems detectable

with

the

data used in this study. For the viewing conditions as met
around OHP, it appears that WINDII overestimatesthe me-

ridionalandzonalwindcomponents
by 10 m s-1. The three
methodsof comparisonprovide consistentresults.
This wind difference

has been related

to the two instrument

fieldsof view.It corresponds
to anoverestimate
of 9 m s-• on
both fields. This result is due to the method

of characterization

of the zero wind phase of the instrument.A wind offset per
field of view generatesa variable offsetalongthe orbit track for
the resultingmeridionaland zonalwind componentsdue to the
whilediscrepancies
of about10 m s-• in amplitudeandmore geometryof the combinationof line-of-sightwinds. With an
of 9 m s-• per field the two horizontalwind
than 2 hours in phase arise at equinoxes.However, we are overestimate
canbe affected
by a variableoffsetof +_12m s-•.
aware that some rapidly changing phenomenon may be components
The
amplitude
and
phase
of the semidiurnaltide, as obdampeddue to the use of zonallyaverageddata and of a local
served
by
MICADO
from
ground
and WINDII in orbit, are
time variationbasedon the 2-month averagingperiod of WINDII measurements.Furthermore, tidal characteristicsmay ex- similar. A discrepancyfound around equinoxeshas been exhibit longitudinalvariation,especiallyat the time of transitions plained.
of the wind flow [Lysenkoet al., 1994]. This certainly leads to
the masking,from WINDII data, of the strongphasetransition
in fall that is otherwiseobservedby MICADO.
4.

Conclusions
Correlative

measurements

were

carried

out

between

WINDII and MICADO placed at OHP. Three differentways
have been consideredto comparedata from orbit and from
ground: direct correlations,correlationswithin +5 days, and
correlationswithin a month for comparingWINDII data with
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